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Abstract 

Proteinases with the (chymo)trypsin-like serine/cysteine fold comprise a large superfamily performing 

their function through the Acid – Base – Nucleophile catalytic triad. In our previous work (Denesyuk AI, 

Johnson MS, Salo-Ahen OMH, Uversky VN, Denessiouk K. Int J Biol Macromol. 2020;153:399-411), 

we described a universal three-dimensional (3D) structural motif, NBCZone, that contains eleven amino 

acids: dipeptide 42T–43T, pentapeptide 54T–55T–56T–57T(base)–58T, tripeptide 195T(nucleophile)–

196T–197T and residue 213T (T – numeration of amino acids in trypsin). The comparison of the 

NBCZones among the members of the (chymo)trypsin-like protease family suggested the existence of 

15 distinct groups. Within each group, the NBCZones incorporate an identical set of conserved 

interactions and bonds.  In the present work, the structural environment of the catalytic acid at the position 

102T and the fourth member of the “catalytic tetrad” at the position 214T was analyzed in 169 3D 

structures of proteinases with the (chymo)trypsin-like serine/cysteine fold. We have identified a complete 

Structural Catalytic Core (SCC) consisting of two classes and four groups. The proteinases belonging to 

different classes and groups differ from each other by the nature of the interaction between their N- and 

C-terminal β-barrels. Comparative analysis of the 3CLpro(s) from SARS-CoV-2 and SARS-CoV, used 

as an example, showed that the amino acids at positions 103T and 179T affect the nature of the interaction 

of the “catalytic  acid” core (102T-Core, N-terminal β-barrel) with the “supplementary” core (S-Core, 

C-terminal β-barrel), which ultimately results in the modulation of the enzymatic activity. The reported 

analysis represents an important standalone contribution to the analysis and systematization of the 3D 

structures of (chymo)trypsin-like serine/cysteine fold proteinases. The use of the developed approach for 

the comparison of 3D structures will allow, in the event of the appearance of new representatives of a 

given fold in the PDB, to quickly determine their structural homologues with the identification of 

possible differences.  

 

 

Keywords: (Chymo)trypsin-like proteinases; catalytic tetrad; Structural catalytic core; COVID-19; 

SARS-CoV-2  
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Introduction 

 In 2020, with the outbreak of the pandemic of COVID-19, scientific interest to the structural and 

functional features of serine/cysteine proteinases has sharply increased. It turned out that the severe acute 

respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) has only two functionally important proteinases: 

(https://swissmodel.expasy.org/repository/species/2697049) [1, 2], (chymo)trypsin-like (3CLpro) and 

papain-like (PLpro) proteinases, both belonging to the different structural families of cysteine proteinases 

that utilizes the Acid – Base – Nucleophile catalytic triad at their active sites [3, 4]. 3CLpro and PLpro 

of the SARS coronaviruses are required for production of all functional polypeptides from the primary 

polyprotein chain [5-7]. The main protease 3CLpro splits the central and C-terminal regions of the 

polyprotein at 11 conserved sites, whereas PLpro cleaves the N-terminal polyprotein region at three sites 

[7]. 

 Three-dimensional (3D) structures of the 3CLpro and PLpro show that these proteases belong to 

the superfamilies of (chymo)trypsin-like serine/cysteine fold proteases (Fold b.47 in the Structural 

Classification of Proteins – extended (SCOPe) (https://scop.berkeley.edu/ [8])) and papain-like cysteine 

fold proteinases (Fold d.3) respectively. Each fold, b.47 and d.3, is found in the 3D structures of more 

than 70 proteins in the Protein Data Bank (PDB, http://www.rcsb.org/) [9, 10]. In order to determine the 

structural features of the catalytic mechanisms of the 3CLpro and PLpro, it is necessary to compare 

regions near the active sites of about 70 3D structures for each superfamily. An analysis of the results of 

such multiple structural comparison should help revealing the amino acid positions, in which the 3CLpro 

and PLpro structures have unique residues not observed in other structures of this superfamily.   

 It is known that alpha/beta-hydrolases (Fold c.69) also use the catalytic triad to perform their 

functions. Earlier, using alpha/beta-hydrolases as an example, we developed a new method for multiple 

structural comparison and subsequent analysis [11-13]. The method is based on the detection in the 

alpha/beta-hydrolases of unique structural motifs termed the structural catalytic zones and the structural 

catalytic cores (SCCs) that serve to properly position the catalytic machinery and coordinate function. 

The use of the structural catalytic zones and structural catalytic cores for analysis makes it possible to 

compare and group proteins without making superposition of their entire tertiary structures. This makes 

it possible to classify proteins into various groups on the basis of such local structural similarities. Within 

each group, the structural catalytic core contains an identical set of conserved interactions and bonds. 

The results of this study showed that all key units of the catalytic mechanism, catalytic acid, catalytic 

histidines, and catalytic nucleophile, are coordinated by conserved structural elements that altogether 

comprise the conserved structural catalytic core of the alpha/beta-hydrolases fold enzymes [11-13]. 

https://swissmodel.expasy.org/repository/species/2697049
https://scop.berkeley.edu/
http://www.rcsb.org/
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 Later, the same approach was used to analyze the active sites of (chymo)trypsin-like 

serine/cysteine fold proteases and papain-like cysteine fold proteinases [14, 15]. It was shown, that the 

SCC common for all members of (chymo)trypsin-like serine/cysteine fold proteases (NBCZone) and 

papain-like cysteine fold proteinases (PCP-SCC) consist of 11 and 10 residues, respectively. Further 

analysis allowed us to divide the proteins of the two superfamilies into groups. However, the possible 

difference in amino acid content of the SCCs within groups was not analyzed in detail.  

 In particular, due to the absence of the tertiary structure of 3CLpro from the SARS-CoV-2 at that 

time, a comparative analysis of its SCC with the SCC of 3CLpro from the severe acute respiratory 

syndrome coronavirus (SARS-CoV) was not carried out [15]. 3CLpro(s) of SARS-CoV-2 and SARS-

CoV have the highly similar amino acids sequences (96% identity). They have 12 amino acid positions 

with different residues: 35, 46, 65, 86, 88, 94, 134, 180, 202, 267, 285 and 286 [16]. Only the first 8 

positions out of 12 contain amino acids included in the (chymo)trypsin-like serine/cysteine 3D structures.  

 In addition to the methods of X-ray structural analysis and NMR, the 3D structure of 3CLpro of 

SARS-CoV-2 was intensively studied by various computational methods in order to identify antiviral 

therapeutic inhibitors [17-22]. As a result, numerous amino acids of 3CLpro of SARS-CoV-2 have been 

identified that interact with the existing promising and potential inhibitor’s molecules [19]. However, 

only 2 (Ser46 and Leu286) of the 12 amino acids mentioned above there are in this review. The fact is that 

these 12 amino acid positions are not present in catalytic and substrate binding regions of 3CLpro of 

SARS-CoV-2 [23]. Namely, these areas are mainly studied by the computational methods. 

 In the present work, we seek to fill the gap in our knowledge of the possible difference in SCCs 

within one group of structurally similar proteins. Comparison of the SCCs of homologous 3CLpro from 

the SARS-CoV-2 and severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus (SARS-CoV) with each other 

showed the effectiveness of the developed structural approach for identification of the amino acids (Val86 

vs. Leu86, Lys88 vs. Arg88,  Phe134 vs. His134, and Asn180 vs. Lys180) that may be important for the protein 

stability, dynamics, and catalytic properties. 

 

Results and discussion 

Catalytic acid zone (102-Zone) and catalytic acid SCC (102-Core) of trypsin 

 Earlier, for (chymo)trypsin-like serine/cysteine fold proteases, we proposed the existence of a 

universal 3D structural motif comprising 11 amino acids near the catalytic nucleophile and base: the 

Nucleophile-Base Catalytic Zone (NBCZone) [15]. In that work, we compared NBCZones of 169 

eukaryotic, prokaryotic, and viral (chymo)trypsin-like serine/cysteine proteases. In the present work, the 

same set of proteins was used with two changes: the 3CLpro from the SARS-CoV-2 (PDB ID 7BQY) 
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[24] was added and a NS2B-NS3 protease (Japanese encephalitis virus, PDB ID 4R8T) [25] was omitted. 

The amino acid composition of the NBCZones for 10 of the 169 analyzed structures is presented in Table 

1 (rows numbered 1-11). In this work, for each protease, we will use both the original numbering of the 

amino acid sequence and the canonical numbering of the amino acid sequence of trypsin, which is shown 

by the index “T” (e.g. 102T). The reason for selection of these 10 structures as representative structures 

out of 169 analyzed proteins will be explained below. NBCZones of 3CLpro from the SARS-CoV-2 and 

the SARS-CoV (PDB ID 6XHN) [26] are identical to each other (Table 1, columns 6 and 7). 

 The NBCZone is only a part of the SCC. The structural region around the third member of the 

catalytic triad, the catalytic acid, has not been analyzed in our previous studies [15]. In the present work, 

we carried out an analysis of the structural environment of the catalytic acid Asp102 in trypsin (PDB ID 

4I8H) [27]. Structure visualization and structural analysis of amino acid interactions among the proteins 

was performed using the Discovery Studio Modeling Environment (Dassault Systèmes BIOVIA, 

Discovery Studio Modeling Environment, Release 2017, San Diego: Dassault Systèmes, 2016) and the 

Ligand-Protein Contacts (LPC) software [28]. 

 Visual analysis of the tertiary structure of trypsin in the area of its catalytic acid Asp102, allowed 

identification of a 13 amino acid “102-Zone” His91 – Ile103 (Figure 1A). The number 102 included in the 

name of the 102-Zone refers to the sequence number of the catalytic acid in trypsin. A characteristic 

structural feature of the 102-Zone is the presence of a main-chain hydrogen bond between His91 at the 

N-terminus of the 102-Zone and Ile103 at the C-terminus of the 102-Zone (Table S1, column 8). In 

addition to this intra-zone contact, we found three inter-zone contacts; i.e., three contacts between the 

Asp102 and Met104 of the 102-Zone and Ser54, Ala55, and His57 of the NBCZone (Table S1, columns 9 

and 10). Therefore, in addition to the NBCZone, trypsin also contains a functionally important “102-

Core” consisting of four amino acids: His91, Asp102, Ile103 and Met104 (Table 1, rows numbered 12-15). 

 According to the localization of the secondary structure in trypsin (PDB ID 4I8H_A), the 102-

Zone is actually a His91 – Ile103 loop, which has also other name variants: loop C [29] or 99-loop [30]. 

The last publication provides a modern overview of the functional role of surface loops of trypsin-like 

serine proteases. In trypsin position 99 occupied by leucine. His57, Trp215 and Leu99 form a shallow 

hydrophobic groove (S2 site) that defines the P2 substrate specificity [31].  
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Catalytic acid zone (102T-Zone) and catalytic acid SCC (102T-Core) of (chymo)trypsin-like 

serine/cysteine fold proteases 

[DE]102T Class 

 Contacts similar to the contacts found in the 102-Zone and 102-Core of trypsin are present in all 

169 analyzed proteins (Tables S1, columns 8-10), indicating that all of them have “102T-Zone” and 

“102T-Core”. One hundred and fifty-seven structures out of 169 have aspartic or glutamic acid (Table 

S1, see rows numbered 137-140 and 143-146) as the catalytic acid. They were combined into a class 

called “[DE]102T Class”. This class includes all 75 eukaryotic, all 41 prokaryotic, significant parts of 

viral serine and viral cysteine proteases (17 and 16 members, correspondingly). Eight inactive proteases 

were also included in this class (Table S1, rows numbered 150-157). The length of the fragment of the 

amino acid sequence that contains residues forming the 102T-Zone varies from 4 to 24 residues (Table 

S1, column 11).  

 

[Sm]102T&HOH Class 

 Twelve viral cysteine proteases lack the catalytic acid; i.e., instead of the catalytic triad, they have 

a catalytic dyad in the active site (Tables S1, rows numbered 158-169). They have a small residue instead 

of an aspartic or glutamic amino acid in position 102T and therefore were combined into a separate class 

called “[Sm]102T&HOH Class”, where Sm (small residue) is Ala, Ser, Cys, Thr or Val. The HOH 

symbol is included to the Class name because in these proteases, simultaneously with a change in the 

type of the amino acid at position 102T, a water molecule replaces the side-chain oxygen atom of catalytic 

acid. Eleven proteins out of 12 are coronavirus proteases. The length of the fragment of the amino-acid 

sequence that forms the 102T-Zone in [Sm]102T&HOH Class viral cysteine proteases is 4 residues 

(Table S1, column 11). Four amino acids is the smallest observed number of residues that form a 102T-

Zone. In addition to coronavirus proteases, only two viral serine (Tables S1, rows numbered 117 and 

118) and five viral cysteine (Tables S1, rows numbered 136-140) proteases have such small 102T-Zone 

size. Moreover, the maximum size of a 102T-Zone in viral cysteine proteases is 14 amino acids (Tables 

S1, row numbered 142), which is significantly less than the corresponding size (24 residues) in eukaryotic 

(Tables S1, row numbered 29, 30, 36, 37 and 39) and prokaryotic (Tables S1, row numbered 89, 91 and 

92) proteases. It has been suggested that the lengthening of the 102T-Zone by 11 residues in comparison 

with trypsin in eukaryotic kallikreins can be explained by the need for additional structural parameters 

that determine its substrate specificity [30]. In prokaryotic S46 peptidases, the 102T-Zone is involved 

not only in substrate binding, but also in contact with a unique functionally important α-helical domain 
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which regulates the exopeptidase activity [32]. Probably, in viral (chymo)trypsin-like proteases, 

additional regulation of substrate binding and activity does not occur due to the 102T-Zone. 

  

214-Zone and 214-Core of trypsin 

 In trypsin, the catalytic acid Asp102 contacts the catalytic base His57 not only directly, but also 

through the intermediate amino acid Ser214 (OD2/Asp102-OG/S214, 2.7 Å). The main-chain oxygen of the 

Ser214 forms a weak hydrogen bond with the catalytic histidine, linking the imidazole ring with the β-

sheet, as it is commonly found in serine hydrolases [33]. We suggested that the residue at position 214T 

can be considered as the fourth member of a “structural catalytic tetrad” [11, 34]. The amino acid at 

position 213T, adjacent to it in sequence, belongs to the NBCZone. Since the amino acids at positions 

213T and 214T are parts of the structural catalytic mechanism in (chymo)trypsin-like serine/cysteine fold 

proteases, we decided to analyze the tertiary structure of trypsin around these two positions in the same 

way as it was done for the catalytic acid Asp102. 

 Visual analysis of the tertiary structure of trypsin in the vicinity of Ser214 revealed a 14 amino-

acid-long “214-Zone” beginning with Ser214 (hence the naming of the zone) and ending with Val227. A 

characteristic structural feature of this 214-Zone is the presence of a main-chain hydrogen bond between 

Ser214 at the N-terminus of the 214-Zone and Val227 at the C-terminus of the 214-Zone (Figure 1A, Table 

S2 (column 5)). Val227 also forms two hydrogen bonds with Trp215. Since the main-chain atoms of Val213 

are part of the NBCZone [15], the interaction of Ile212 with Thr229 should also be taken into account. 

Therefore, the tetrapeptide Ile212-Val213-Ser214-Trp215 and the tripeptide Val227-Tyr228-Thr229 are included 

in the “214-Core” (Table 1, rows numbered 16-19 and 21-23). 

 The 214-Zone also has other two name variants: loop 2 [29] or 220-loop [30]. In trypsin position 

220 occupied by cysteine. The disulfide Cys191-Cys220 forms the direct structural link of the 214-Zone to 

the neighboring amino acids of the catalytic nucleophile Ser195. Amino acids in positions 214-216 and 

224-228 form S1 site [31]. Trypsin’s specificity for substrate containing Arg or Lys (P1 site) is mainly 

determined by the residues Gly216 and Gly226. 

 

S5r-Core and 28R SCC of trypsin 

 In the 3D structure of trypsin, Tyr228 of the 214-Core interacts with Phe181 (Figure 1A, Table 2 

(column 5)). Furthermore, Gly226 and Lys230, located closest to the Val227-Tyr228-Thr229 tripeptide of the 

214-Core, interact with the residues Ala183 and Asn179, respectively (Table 2, columns 4 and 6). The 

addition of Gly226 and Lys230 to the tripeptide Val227-Tyr228-Thr229 provides the complete description of 

the 214-Core: the 212T-215T tetrapeptide plus the 226T-230T pentapeptide. The fragment Asn179-Ala183 
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supplements (S) the 214-Core with an additional five residues (5r) and this structure been given the name 

“S5r-Core”. Therefore, altogether, the SCC in trypsin is composed of 28 residues from the NBCZone, 

102-Core, 214-Core, and S5r-Core (Table 1). 

 

214T-Zone of (chymo)trypsin-like serine/cysteine fold proteases 

 Nine/ten amino acids are the smallest observed numbers of residues that form a 214T-Zone 

(Tables S2, column 9). In most cases, short-(214T-Zone) proteases are viral proteases, including all 

eleven coronavirus proteases (Tables S2, rows numbered 158-168). The maximum size of a 214T-Zone 

in (chymo)trypsin-like proteases is 31 amino acids (Tables S2, rows numbered 58 and 169). A possible 

explanation for the need to lengthen the 214T-Zone in complement factor C2 (Tables S2, row numbered 

58) is that, the Arg696 residue, which located in the middle of the 214T-Zone, takes over the role of Ile16, 

which induces oxyanion-hole formation in trypsin [35]. The second example of a long 214T-Zone is 

observed in a 3CL Protease from Cavally virus (Tables S2, row numbered 169) [36]. This cysteine 

protease, like eleven coronavirus proteases, is part of the [Sm]102T&HOH Class (Table S1, rows 

numbered 159-169). The 3CLpro structure from Cavally virus is comprised of N-terminal domains I and 

II, which adopt a chymotrypsin-like fold, and a C-terminal α-helical domain III. Between domains II and 

III  is located the non-compact domain II-III junction, that contains conservative Asp216 [36]. Apparently, 

the observed abundance of contacts between the domain II-III junction and the 214T-Zone provides a 

convenient arrangement of the conserved Asp216 with respect to the catalytic base His48.  

 

214T&S-Core of (chymo)trypsin-like serine/cysteine fold proteases 

 The structural organization of the 214T-Core is identical in all 169 proteins analyzed (Table S2, 

columns 4 and 5). Only one position, 183T of the S-Core (Table S2, column 6), is structurally conserved. 

Beginning from this structurally invariant position a short loop of approximately 10 amino acids, which 

precedes the catalytic nucleophile, attaches to the 214-Core. In trypsin, this short loop includes loop 1 

(residues 185-188) [29] and loop 189/191 [30]. In addition to the region fragments 214-216 and 224-228 

of the 214T-Zone mentioned earlier, tetrapeptide 189-192 is the third S1 site element [31]. The existence 

of such an important position 183T in the vicinity of the active site of (chymo)trypsin-like serine/cysteine 

fold proteases has not been previously described. Structural variability is also observed at other positions 

of the S-Core. Only 139 proteins out of 169 share the structural organization of the S5r-Core that is 

identical to that of trypsin (Figure 1A). All of these proteins were assigned to the “28R Group” on the 

basis of the number of amino acids forming the 214T&S5r-Core (Table S2). The 28R group includes all 

eukaryotic proteases, all prokaryotic proteases with the exception of four Staphylococcal aureus toxins, 
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all inactive proteases, and almost half of the viral proteases. In the 28R group, residues of the S5r-Core 

are located in sequence before the residues of the 214T-Core. 

 Four Staphylococcal aureus toxins and seven viral serine NS3 proteases form the “26R Group” 

(Table S2). In this group of 11 proteases, only three amino acids, not five, participate in the formation 

of the S-Core structure; i.e., they have the S3r-Core instead of the S5r-Core, and the three amino acids 

of the S3r-Core structurally correspond to the three C-terminal amino acids of the S5r-Core. Table 2 

represents details of the contacts in the 214T&S3r-Core for two representatives of the 26R Group, 

Staphylococcus aureus epidermolytic toxin A (PDB ID 1AGJ) [37] and the Zika virus NS3 protease 

(PDB ID 5YOF) [38]. The amino acid compositions of the SCCs for these two proteins are listed in 

Table 1 and the 3D structure of the SCC of the Zika virus NS3 protease is depicted in Figure 1B.  

 Two viral serine NSP4 proteases and five capsid proteins form the “27R Group” (Table S2). The 

fundamental difference between the proteases of the 27R Group from the proteases of the two previous 

groups is that in the proteases of the 27R Group, the S4r-Core tripeptide residues are located after the 

214T-Core residues in the amino acid sequence. The 214T&S4r-Core of the Aura virus capsid protein 

clearly demonstrates the possibility of changing the local supersecondary structure within the same fold 

(Figure 1C and Table 2). One amino acid at position 206(183T) of the S4r-Core, like structurally similar 

amino acids in the other two groups, is located in sequence before the 214T-Core residues.  

 One hundred and fifty-seven proteases of the 28R, 26R and 27R Groups belong to the [DE]102T 

Class (Table S2). The remaining 12 viral cysteine proteases belonging to the [Sm]102T&HOH Class 

form a new “29R&OH Group”. The structural details of the 214T&S-Core in 6 out of 12 proteins of this 

group are presented in Table 2 and the structural details of the 3CLpro from SARS-CoV-2 are shown in 

Figure 1D. The SCC of the murine hepatitis virus replicative polyprotein 1ab (PDB ID 6JIJ [39]) is the 

least different from SCCs of SARS-CoV-2 and SARS-CoV compared to the other 10 viral cysteine 

proteases of the [Sm]102T&HOH Class from Tables S1 and S2. 

 According to the amino acid composition, the S-Core of the 3CLpro from SARS-CoV-2 consists 

of two parts, as also found with the S4r-Core of the virus capsid proteins. However, in SARS-CoV-2, 

both parts consist of tripeptides: Phe134-Thr135-Ile136 is located prior to the sequence of the 214T-Core, 

while the second tripeptide, Asn180-Phe181-Tyr182, is located after the 214T-Core (Table 2). In addition 

to six amino acids, the water molecule HOH554 takes part in the contacts between the 164(214T)-Core 

and the S-Core. Therefore, this core was named “214T&S6r&OH-Core”. 

 

The structural homology of 214T&S4r- and 214T&S6r&OH-Cores correlates with the presence of the 

C-terminal extension in alphavirus, arterivirus and coronavirus (chymo)trypsin-like proteinases 
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 In connection with the fundamental difference in the structure of the 214T&S-Core in proteinases 

of 27R and 29R&OH Groups in comparison with the structure of the 214T&S-Core in proteinases of 

28R and 26R Groups, the question arose about the possible functional roles of this difference. Basically, 

(chymo)trypsin-like serine/cysteine fold proteases are comprised of two β-barrels, bringing the catalytic 

residues together at their interface [40]. However, the 3D structures of proteinases of the 27R and 

29R&OH Groups have an additional C-terminal extension. Probably, the location of the tripeptide in the 

S-Core after the 214T-Core is necessary for the correct spatial arrangement of the C-terminal extension. 

For example, in alphavirus capsid proteases, the C-terminal tryptophan is located near the active site and 

inhibits the activity of the mature protein [41]. In the arterivirus non-structural protein (NSP4), the C-

terminal domain may mediate the formation of multiprotein proteolytic complexes [42]. It was suggested 

that the C-terminal domains in both arteriviruses and coronaviruses may share a common functionality 

in proteolytic activity [42]. Furthermore, the presence of the C-terminal extension near the active site 

explains the fact that proteinases of 27R and 29R&OH Groups have very short 102T-Zone consisting of 

the fragment 4-6 amino acids long (Table S1, rows numbered 117-118, 129-133 and 158-169). For 

example, in 3CLpro from SARS-CoV-2, the conservative loop Val186-Gln192 [43] actually 

compensates for the short 102T-Zone by including the Asp187 in the active site (Figure 1D). The Val186-

Gln192 loop is part of the interdomain loop (IDL), which is compact in all 11 coronavirus proteases 

(Table S1, rows numbered 159-168). It is the different compactness of IDL loop and domain II-III 

junction with each other and the different lengths of the 214T-Zones that fundamentally distinguishes 11 

coronavirus proteases from 3CLpro from Cavally virus (Table S1, row numbered 169), although they 

all fall into the same [Sm]102T&HOH Class together. 

 

Difference of the 102T- and 214T&S-Cores between the 3CLpro(s) of SARS-CoV-2 and SARS-CoV 

 The inclusion of four amino acids from 102T-Core in the structural analysis made it possible to 

identify the difference in the 3CLpro(s) of SARS-CoV-2 and SARS-CoV: Val86(103T) vs. Leu86(103T), 

respectively (Table 1, row numbered 14). Val86/Leu86 is one of the two amino acids defining the 

boundaries of the 102T-Zone (Table 2). At the same time, in the close proximity to the 86(103T) position, 

the amino acid sequence of the 3CLpro of SARS-CoV-2 also differs from the sequence of the 3CLpro of 

SARS-CoV: Lys88 vs. Arg88. Lys88/Arg88 forms a contact with Gln83, one more residue defining the 

boundaries of the 102T-Zone. For example, the contact NZ/Lys88-OE1/Gln83, 3.3 Å, takes place in the 

3CLpro of SARS-CoV-2. Therefore, the inclusion of four amino acids of the 102T-Core in the SCC 

composition made it possible to reveal two important structure-functional differences between 3CLpro 

of SARS-CoV-2 and SARS-CoV. 
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 The 214T&S-Cores also show two differences in amino acid composition when compared in the 

3CLpro(s) of SARS-CoV-2 and SARS-CoV (Table 1, rows numbered 27 and 30). The functional 

significance of the change from Phe134 to His134 is not clear. A little more can be said about the role of 

the Asn180(179T) to Lys180(179T) substitution. It is possible that the differences in amino acid sequences of 

3CLpro(s) of SARS-CoV-2 and SARS-CoV at positions 103T and 179T affect the nature of the 

interaction of 102T-Core with S-Core, which ultimately leads to modulation of enzymatic activity.   

 This conclusion is based on the fact that His57T and Asp102T are located in the N-terminal β-barrel 

together with the nucleophilic Ser195T donated by the C-terminal β-barrel (Figure 1A). The contacts 

between the β-barrels help the protein molecule and its catalytic site to be active. In addition to the amino 

acids of the NBCZone, the residues at position 103T of 102T-Core (N-terminal β-barrel) and in positions 

179T and 229T of 214T&S-Core (C-terminal β-barrel) are also actively involved in the formation of 

contacts between β-barrels. Positions 103T and 229T are structurally invariant, and position 179T is 

structurally variable. The change in the localization (before and after the 214-Core) of the fragment of 

the amino acid sequence that supplies the residue to position 179T fundamentally changes the structural 

nature of the contacts between the β-barrels. Note, that the proteases forming the 26R Group have no 

179T and 180T positions of the S-Core at all. 

 

Conclusions 

 The 169 enzymes with the (chymo)trypsin-like serine/cysteine fold have a unique common 

Structural Catalytic Core (SCC). The SCC is the union of four cores of amino acids around the residues 

that make up the structural catalytic tetrad: Acid102T – Base57T – Nucleophile195T – (Fourth member)214T. 

Depending on the type of residue, which is located at the position 102T of the amino acid sequence, the 

SCC can be subdivided into two Classes: [DE]102T and [Sm]102T&HOH. One (214T-Core) of the four 

cores of SCC is in contact with an additional core (S-Core), the 3D structure of which demonstrates four 

different variants. As a result, the (chymo)trypsin-like serine/cysteine fold proteinases are divided into 4 

Groups: 28R, 26R, 27R and 29R&OH, depending on the number of amino acids in their SCC. It also 

turned out that the local supersecondary structure in the 27R and 29R&OH Groups differs from that 

found in the 28R and 26R Groups. It is assumed that the features of the local supersecondary structure in 

the proteinases of the 27R and 29R&OH Groups, and the presence of an additional C-terminal domain 

in them, are related. The coronavirus cysteine proteases belong to the [Sm]102T&HOH Class and form 

the 29R&OH Group. The identification of the SCCs for them made it possible to determine four positions 

in which the amino acid sequences of 3CLpro(s) of SARS-CoV-2 and SARS-CoV differ from each other. 

It is possible that the differences in the amino acid sequences of 3CLpro(s) of two types of SARS-CoV 
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in positions 103T and 179T affect the nature of the interaction of the 102T-Core (N-terminal β-barrel) 

with the S-Core (C-terminal β-barrel), which ultimately leads to the modulation of enzymatic activity. 

Therefore, the structural comparison of (chymo)trypsin-like serine/cysteine fold proteinases showed that 

there is already a variation of amino acids in the SCC, which affects the interaction of N- and C-terminal 

β-barrels with each other and contributes to the functional diversity of the superfamily. The reported 

analysis represents an important standalone contribution in the study of the 3D structures of 

(chymo)trypsin-like serine/cysteine fold proteinases. The use of the developed approach for the 

comparison of 3D structures will allow, in the event of the appearance of new representatives of a given 

fold in the PDB, to quickly determine their structural homologues with the identification of possible 

differences. The paired 3D superposition currently used for this does not work properly in some cases 

due to the strong difference in amino acid sequences in the loop regions. 

 

Materials and methods  

The choice of structures to be analyzed 

 In this work, as in the previous publication [15], the same dataset of 169 3D structures of the 

(chymo)trypsin-like serine/cysteine fold proteinases was used from Protein Data Bank (PDB) [9, 10] 

with two changes: a 3CLpro from the SARS-CoV-2 (PDB ID 7BQY) [24] was added while NS2B-NS3 

protease (Japanese encephalitis virus, PDB ID 4R8T) [25] was omitted. The NS2B-NS3 protease of 

Japanese encephalitis virus was excluded from structural analysis because it lacks the 214-Zone and 214-

Core. The absence of the 214-Zone and 214-Core is due to the fact that a sharp change in the course of 

the polypeptide chain with the formation of a β-turn is observed in this protein at position 151(214T). As 

a result, the amino acid at position 149(212T) contacts residue 153(229T) instead of the residue at 

position 166(229T), as is the case with other NS3 proteases (Table S2, rows numbered 122-125).  

 To obtain such a set of the 3D structures, we used the data of the classification databases SCOPe 

[8], CATH [44], and MEROPS [45]. According to the SCOPe definition, the (chymo)trypsin-like 

serine/cysteine fold proteinases (b.47) include 49 eukaryotic, 16 prokaryotic, 5 viral serine and 5 viral 

cysteine proteases. Representative PDB IDs with the highest resolution for each individual protease were 

manually selected for these 75 proteases. The remaining representative 94 PDB IDs, that are absent in 

SCOPe, were obtained by using the opportunity provided by PDB to find similar proteins in sequence 

and structure, and additional viewing of the list of proteases in the databases CATH (Superfamily 

2.40.10.10) and MEROPS (Clan PA). 

 

The location of the results of the structural analysis in Figure 1, in Tables 1, 2, S1 and S2. 
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 The results of the analysis of all these structures are given in Tables S1 and S2. The amino-acid 

compositions of the Structural Catalytic Core (SCC) were assigned and divided into two Classes 

([DE]102T and [Sm]102T&HOH) and four Groups (28R, 26R, 27R and 29R&OH). Data for 10 

structures were extracted from that of the 169 structures and presented in Tables 1 and 2. The 28R Group 

is represented by the bovine cationic trypsin (PDB ID 4I8H [27]), the 26R Group is represented by the 

staphylococcal epidermolytic toxin A (PDB ID 1AGJ [37]) and Zika virus NS3 protease (PDB ID 5YOF 

[24]), the 27R Group is represented by the Aura virus capsid protein (PDB ID 4AGK [41]). The 

remaining 6 out of 10 structures are coronavirus cysteine proteases (29R&OH Group). Two structures 

out of six are 3CLpro(s) from SARS-CoV-2 and SARS-CoV. The SCC of the other four proteases is the 

least different from SCC of SARS-CoV-2 compared to the viral cysteine proteases of [Sm]102T&HOH 

Class from the Tables S1 and S2. The SCCs of bovine trypsin, Zika virus NS3 protease, Aura virus 

capsid protein and 3CLpro of SARS-Cov-2 are shown in Figure 1. 

  

Modeling software for structural analysis  

 Structure visualization and structural analysis of interactions between amino acids in proteins 

(hydrogen bonds, hydrophobic, other types of weak interactions) were carried out using the Discovery 

Studio Modeling Environment (Dassault Systèmes BIOVIA, Discovery Studio Modeling Environment, 

Release 2017, San Diego: Dassault Systèmes, 2016) and the Ligand-Protein Contacts (LPC) software 

[28]. Figures are drawn with MOLSCRIPT [46].  

  

 Supplementary data to this article can be found online. 
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Table 1. Two classes and four groups of the amino acid sets forming the Structural Catalytic Core (SCC) in bovine cationic 

trypsin, staphylococcal epidermolytic toxin A, Zika virus NS3 protease, Aura virus capsid protein and six coronavirus 

cysteine proteases.  

Protein 

N Trypsin ETA ZIKV AVCP SARS-2 SARS-1 MHV MERS HKU4 229E 

 [DE]102T Class   [Sm]102T&HOH Class 

 28R Group 26R Group 27R Group 29R&OH Group 

NBCZone 

1 Cys42 Ala57 Gly37 Gly130 Leu27 Leu27 Leu27 Leu27 Leu27 Leu27 

2 Gly43 Thr58 Val38 Tyr131 Asn28 Asn28 Asn28 Asn28 Asn28 Asn28 

3 Ser54 Thr69 Thr48 Lys141 Cys38 Cys38 Cys38 Cys38 Cys38 Cys38 

4 Ala55 Asn70 Met49 Pro142 Pro39 Pro39 Pro39 Pro39 Pro39 Pro39 

5 Ala56 Arg71 Trp50 Leu143 Arg40 Arg40 Arg40 Arg40 Arg40 Arg40 

6 His57 His72 His51 His144 His41 His41 His41 His41 His41 His41 

7 Cys58 Ile73 Val52 Val145 Val42 Val42 Val42 Val42 Ile42 Val42 

8 Ser195 Ser195 Ser135 Ser218 Cys145 Cys145 Cys143 Cys148 Cys148 Cys144 

9 Gly196 Gly196 Gly136 Gly219 Gly146 Gly146 Gly144 Gly149 Gly149 Gly145 

10 Gly197 Ser197 Ser137 Arg220 Ser147 Ser147 Ser145 Ser150 Ser150 Ser146 

11 Val213 His210 Tyr150 Val233 His163 His163 His161 His166 His166 His162 

102T-Core 

12 His91 Phe115 Asp71 Ser162 Gln83 Gln83 Gln81 Gln86 Val86 His82 

13 Asp102 Asp120 Asp75 Asp166 Cys85& 
HOH570 

Cys85& 
HOH619 

Cys83& 
N/A 

Thr88& 
HOH532 

Val88& 
HOH2089 

Val84& 
HOH1001 

14 Ile103 Leu121 Leu76 Met167 Val86 Leu86 Gln84 Leu89 Leu89 Thr85 

15 Met104 Ala122 Val77 Glu168 Leu87 Leu87 Leu85 Leu90 Leu90 Leu86 

214T-Core 

16 Ile212 Ile209 Leu149 Ile232 Met162 Met162 Met160 Met165 Met165 Met161 

17 Val213 His210 Tyr150 Val233 His163 His163 His161 His166 His166 His162 

18 Ser214 Ser211 Gly151 Leu234 His164 His164 Gln162 Gln167 Gln167 Gln163 

19 Trp215 Ser212 Asn152 Gly235 Met165 Met165 Leu163 Met168 Met168 Ile164 

20 Gly226 Asn224 Ser163 Leu245 His172 His172 His170 His175 His175 His171 

21 Val227 Tyr225 Ala164 Ser246 Ala173 Ala173 Thr171 Thr176 Thr176 Val172 

22 Tyr228 Gly226 Ile165 Val247 Gly174 Gly174 Gly172 Gly177 Gly177 Gly173 

23 Thr229 Val227 Thr166 Val248 Thr175 Thr175 Thr173 Ser178 Ser178 Ser174 

24 Lys230 Gly228 Gln167 Thr249 Asp176 Asp176 Asp174 Ala179 Ser179 Ser175 

 S5r-Core S3r-Core S4r-Core S6r&OH-Core 

25 Ala183 Tyr186 Val126 Phe206 Ile136  Ile136  Ile134  Ile139  Ile139  Ile135  

26 Cys182 Arg185 Ala125 N/A Thr135 Thr135 Thr133 Thr138 Thr138 Thr134 

27 N/A N/A N/A N/A Phe134& His134& His132& Tyr137& Ser137& Trp133& 
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HOH554 HOH9164  OG1/T171 OG1/T176 OG1/T176 HOH1158 

28 Phe181 Leu184 Gly124 Thr259 Tyr182 Tyr182 Tyr180 Tyr185 Tyr185 Tyr181 

29 Met180 N/A N/A Lys258 Phe181 Phe181 Phe179 Met184 Met184 Met180 

30 Asn179 N/A N/A Ile257 Asn180 Lys180 Asn178 Thr183 Val183 Val179 

 

Trypsin: Bovine cationic trypsin (PDB ID 4I8H [27]), ETA: Staphylococcal epidermolytic toxin A (PDB ID 1AGJ [37]), 

ZIKV: Zika virus NS3 protease (PDB ID 5YOF [38]), AVCP: Aura virus capsid protein (PDB ID 4AGK [41]), SARS-2: 

Severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 main protease (PDB ID 7BQY [24]), SARS-1: Severe acute respiratory 

syndrome coronavirus 3C-like proteinase (PDB ID 6XHN [26]), MHV: Murine hepatitis virus replicative polyprotein 1ab 

(PDB ID 6JIJ [39]), MERS: Middle East respiratory syndrome-related coronavirus orf1a protein (PDB ID 5WKK [47]), 

HKU4: Tylonycteris bat coronavirus 3C-like proteinase (PDB ID 2YNA [48]) and 229E: Human coronavirus 3C-like 

proteinase (PDB ID 2ZU2 [49]). In cases where aspartic or glutamic acid is not observed at position 102T, the number of the 

water molecule that replaces the side-chain oxygen atom is also indicated. When comparing the amino acid composition of 

the Structural Catalytic Cores (SCC) of 3CLpro (SARS COV-2 or SARS-2) with the 5 viral cysteine proteases 

([Sm]102T&HOH Class), the differences in amino acids are shown in white on a black background. N/A-Not available. 
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Table 2. Four different types of contacts between amino acids of the 214T-Core and S-Core in 10 

representative structures of proteins with the (chymo)trypsin-like serine/cysteine fold. 

 

N 

N 

Protein  

PDB ID 

Organism Contacts 

 [DE]102T Class, S5r-Core 

Eukaryotic proteases 

1 

1 

Trypsin 

4I8H_A 

Bos taurus N/G226-O/A183 3.3 

O/G226-N/A183 3.0 

N/Y228-O/F181 2.8 

O/Y228-N/F181 2.9 

N/K230-O/N179 2.9 

[DE]102T Class, S3r-Core 

Prokaryotic proteases 

2 

105 

Epidermolytic 

toxin A 

1AGJ_A 

Staphylo- 

coccus aureus 

N/N224-O/Y186 3.1 

O/N224-N/Y186 3.0 

N/G226-O/L184 2.8 

O/G226-HOH506 2.8 

HOH506-N/L184 2.9 

N/A 

Viral serine proteases 

3 

124 

NS3 protease  

5YOF_B 

Zika virus N/S163-O/V126 2.9 

O/S163-N/V126 2.7 

N/I165-O/G124 2.7 

N/A 

N/A 

[DE]102T Class, S4r-Core 

Viral serine proteases 

4 

130 

Aura virus 

capsid protein   

4AGK_A 

Aura virus N/L245-O/F206 2.8 

O/L245-HOH2084 2.7 

HOH2084-N/F206 3.0 

N/V247-O/T259 3.0 

O/V247-N/T259 2.9 

N/T249-O/I257 3.0 

 [Sm]102T&HOH Class, S6r&OH-Core 

Viral cysteine proteases 

5 

158 

Main protease 

(SARS-CoV-2 

or SARS-2) 

7BQY_A 

Severe acute  

respiratory 

syndrome  

coronavirus 2 

N/H172-O/I136 2.9 

O/H172-N/I136 3.0 

N/G174-HOH554 3.0 

HOH554-O/F134 2.8 

HOH554-O/Y182 2.7 

O/G174-N/Y182 3.0 

N/D176-O/N180 2.9 

6 

159 

3C-like 

proteinase 

(SARS-CoV-1 

or SARS-1) 

6XHN_A 

Severe acute  

respiratory  

syndrome-

related  

coronavirus 

N/H172-O/I136 2.7 

O/H172-N/I136 3.0 

N/G174-HOH9164 3.0 

HOH9164-O/H134 2.8 

HOH9164-O/Y182 2.8 

O/G174-N/Y182 3.0 

N/D176-O/K180 3.0 

7 

160 

Replicative 

polyprotein 

1ab (MHV) 

6JIJ_A 

Murine 

hepatitis  

virus 

N/H170-O/I134 2.8 

O/H170-N/I134 2.7 

N/G172-OG1/T171 2.8 

OG1/T171-O/H132 3.1 

OG1/T171-O/Y180 3.1 

O/G172-N/Y180 2.8 

N/D174-O/N178 3.0 

8 

161 

Orf1a protein 

(MERS) 

5WKK_A 

Middle East  

respiratory  

syndrome-

related  

N/H175-O/I139 2.9 

O/H175-N/I139 2.8 

N/G177-OG1/T176 2.8 

OG1/T176-O/Y137 2.9 

OG1/T176-O/Y185 4.0 

O/G177-N/Y185 3.0 

N/A179-O/T183 2.9 
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coronavirus 

9 

162 

3C-like 

proteinase 

(HKU4) 

2YNA_A 

Tylonycteris 

bat corona- 

virus HKU4 

N/H175-O/I139 2.9 

O/H175-N/I139 2.9 

N/G177-OG1/T176 2.8 

OG1/T176-O/S137 3.8 

OG1/T176-O/Y185 2.9 

O/G177-N/Y185 2.8 

N/S179-O/V183 3.0 

10 

164 

3C-like 

proteinase 

(229E) 

2ZU2_A 

Human 

coronavirus  

229E 

N/H171-O/I135 2.9 

O/H171-N/I135 2.8 

N/G173-HOH1158 3.2 

HOH1158-O/W133 3.1 

HOH1158-O/Y181 5.1 

O/G173-N/Y181 2.9 

N/S175-O/V179 2.8 

 

The Table 2 gives a double numbering of proteins: sequential numbering and numbering, identical to the 

numbering of proteins in Tables S1 and S2. N/A-Not available. 
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Figure 1.  SCCs of bovine trypsin (A), Zika virus NS3 protease (B), Aura virus capsid protein (C) and 

3CLpro of SARS-CoV-2 (D). The SCC consists of four structural cores: NBCZone (green), 102T-Core 

(orange), 214T-Core (blue) and S-Core (red). The names and numbers of residues in the amino acid 

sequence of the 3CLpro of SARS-CoV-2 that differ from the structurally homologous residues of the 

3CLpro of SARS-CoV are colored orange (Val86) and red (Phe134 and Asn180). 


